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NEW ENGLAND TRANSPORTATION CONSORTIUM  
QUARTERLY PROJECT PROGRESS REPORT  

 
 

A. PROJECT NUMBER AND TITLE:  
 
NETC 13-2 “HMA Mixtures Containing Recycled Asphalt Shingles (RAS): Low Temperature and 
Fatigue Performance of Plant-Produced Mixtures” 

 
B. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(s) & UNIVERSITY(s): 

 
Professor Walaa S. Mogawer, PE, F.ASCE, Highway Sustainability Research Center (HSRC), 
University of Massachusetts 

 
C. WEB SITE ADDRESS (If one exists): 

 
http://www.uvm.edu/trc/netc/netc-research-projects/ffy-2013-research-projects/ 
 
D. START DATE (Per NETC Agreement):   

 
06/01/14 

 
E. END DATE (Per NETC Agreement):  

 
05/31/16 

 
F. ANTICIPATED COMPLETION DATE:   
 

05/31/16 
 
G. PROJECT OBJECTIVES: 

 
The goal of this research will be to evaluate plant-produced HMA mixtures that contain RAS to identify the 
critical material properties and plant operations that are needed to produce RAS mixtures with fatigue and 
low temperature cracking properties equivalent (or better than) typical mixtures that are produced.  In order 
to accomplish this goal, the following research objectives are proposed: 
 

1. Determine the current state-of-practice with regards to recycled shingle usage in paving mixtures. 
2. Locate regional asphalt mixture producers in New England with capabilities and willingness to 

produce mixtures incorporating RAS for this study. From this list of producers, select producers so 
that both batch and drum plant are utilized for production. 

3. Assist the selected producers in evaluating the properties of the RAS and RAP to be used in 
production. 

4. Construct a matrix of mixtures that will be produced. An all-virgin material control mixture, 5% 
RAS mixture and a 5% RAS + RAP mixture will be designed.  

5. Assist the selected producers in developing laboratory mixture designs utilizing RAS that meet the 
required volumetric criteria.  

6. Produce the mixtures using a batch plant and drum plant. Produce mixtures assuming 100% 
blending of the RAS and virgin binder and at the calculated actual RAS binder contribution. 
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7. Sample the mixture at the plant and verify volumetric properties. Mixtures not meeting the 
volumetric properties should be produced again with alteration to the production parameters (i.e. 
use higher temperatures, longer silo storage times or increased mixing times).   

8. Construct a matrix for evaluating the performance of the mixtures with emphasis of low 
temperature and fatigue cracking.  The matrix should contain a component to evaluate the effect of 
aging on the degree of blending between aged and virgin binders. 

9. Identify critical material properties and plant operations that yield RAS mixtures with performance 
properties equivalent to typical all-virgin material mixtures. 

10. Develop a guideline for the use of RAS in virgin and RAP mixtures. 
 

H. REPORT PERIOD:   
 

2015 Quarter 1– January through March 
 
I. ACCOMPLISHMENTS THIS PERIOD: 

 
1. UMass Dartmouth continued to contacted several producers of asphalt mixtures in New England 

about their availability and willingness to participate in the study.  Due to inclement weather no 
mixtures were able to be produced this quarter. 
 

2. Work commenced on the literature review for this project. 
 
J. PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED (If any): 

 
None 

 
K. TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER ACTIVITIES:  List any reports, papers, presentations 

published/presented during the report period or anticipated for the next quarter. 
 

None during the current period.   
 
L. STATUS BY TASK:  Show Work Task Number, description and % complete for each task including 

those completed, those underway, and those not started. 
 

Task 1: Kick-Off Meeting (0%) 
Task 2: Literature Review (0%) 
Task 3: Determine Critical RAS Information (0%) 
Task 4: Determine Regional Asphalt Mixture Producers in New England with Capabilities and 

Willingness to Produce Mixtures Incorporating RAS for this Study (15%) 
Task 5: Assist Producers in Evaluating the Properties of the RAS and RAP to be used in Production 

(0%) 
Task 6: Assist Producers in Developing Laboratory Mixture Designs Utilizing RAS and Determine 

Actual RAS Binder Contribution to Mixtures (0%) 
Task 7: Produce and Obtain Plant Produced RAS Mixtures (0%) 
Task 8: Vary Production Parameters (Temperatures, Silo Storage, etc.) to Obtain Similar Virgin and 

RAS Mixtures (0%) 
Task 9: Construct Test Matrix and Evaluate the Performance of the Plant-Produced Mixtures (0%) 
Task 10: Identify Critical Material Properties and Plant Operations that Yield RAS Mixtures with 

Performance Properties Equivalent to Typical All-Virgin Material Mixtures (0%) 
Task 11: Develop a Plant Guideline for the Use of RAS in Virgin and RAP Mixes (0%) 
Task 12: Prepare a Final Report (0%) 
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Task 13: Execute Implementation Plan (0%) 
 
 

M.  PERCENT COMPLETION OF TOTAL PROJECT:   0% 
 
N. ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR NEXT QUARTER:  

 
Complete Literature Review. The contractor (PJ. Keating) will deliver the virgin materials (asphalt 
binder, aggregates, and shingles) that will be used in producing the mixture to UMass. UMass will start 
performing mix designs. 

 
O. FINANCIAL STATUS: 

As of: 03/31/15 
Total Project Budget: $ 249,784.92 
Total Expenditures  :  $ 0 
 

Note:  This report should not require more than 2-3 pages & should be e-mailed to the NETC Coordinator so 
as to arrive no later than three (3) working days after the end of each calendar quarter. 


